Brookside PTA’s Winter 2019 Student
Enrichment Program
Here are some things to know before you sign up:
Volunteers: All PTA enrichment programs require a parent to be present as a volunteer. A background
check form must be filled out each year. If one parent is able to be the volunteer for all sessions, then the
price for their child is usually free (or a significant discount is offered). Contact the instructor for more
information.
Scholarships: These are available for all enrichment programs. Please contact Kathy Griffard at
bksscholarships@gmail.com or the family advocate at Susie.moore@shorelineschools.org for information.
Registration: Registration opens Tuesday, December 11. Some programs are very popular, so register
as soon as you can to reserve your spot! If there aren’t enough registrations, a class could be cancelled.
In the event of cancellation, families will have the chance to register for another class (space permitting).
Registration for our after school programs is done through 6Crickets, for one stop shopping ease for
families (with the exception of Kahlo Kids Art and Shorecrest Hip Hop: please email
kathy_griffard@yahoo.com for registration information for those classes).
Visit www.6Crickets.com and enter Brookside Elementary under “Enrichment at My School”

Mondays
Lego Robotics:
Welcome to the world of Lego robotics.
In this class we will use LEGO Education’s WeDo
robotics system for budding engineers. Students
will be partnered to explore the different aspects
of robotic engineering and programming through
several fun and easy builds using WeDo’s simple
graphical programming software, motors, and
sensors.

Grades: K-4
Location: Room 105
Dates: 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11, 2/25, 3/11,
3/18 (no class 2/18 or 3/4)
Time: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Cost: $120 for 8 classes

Children’s Yoga:
Through music and movement Becky from
OMstead Northwest will be introduce your
children to the Science of Yoga and yoga poses
that will stretch and strengthen them.
Mindfulness, relaxation and breathing techniques
will be taught in a playful way and we will have
fun in a non-competitive environment. Yoga mats
from home are welcome, however mats will be
provided for class.

Grades: K-6
Location: Music Room
Dates: 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11, 2/25, 3/11,
3/18 (no class 2/18 or 3/4)
Time: 3:30-4:15 p.m.
Cost: $96 for 8 classes

Musical Minds Piano Keyboard Club:
Kids will have the opportunity to learn to play
their favorite songs and music on electric
keyboards. Radio hits, movie and tv themes are
made so easy that our participants will be playing
them after the very first class! The club is a
combination keyboard piano lessons and music
learning workshop, which uses a clever visual
method to teach the basics of music reading and
piano playing. Each participant has his/her own

keyboard and headphones supplied during the
class, and books/other materials are included.
Grades: K-6
Location: Room 309
Dates: 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11, 2/25, 3/11,
3/18 (no class 2/18 or 3/4)
Time: 3:35-4:35 p.m.
Cost: $155 for 8 classes

Volleyball – Boys and Girls:
Little Spikers University teaches the game of
volleyball to elementary school students. They
will learn how to pass, serve, and set all while
playing mini-games that teach them the game of
volleyball. Students get a t-shirt and volleyball to
take home!

Grades: K-6
Location: Gym
Dates: 1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11, 2/25, 3/11,
3/18 (no class 2/18 or 3/4)
Time: 3:30-5 p.m.
Cost: $150 for 8 classes

Tuesdays
Trendy Crafts – Crafts Around the World
Join Trendy Crafts for a crafting adventure
around the globe! Students will discover new
cultures as they create unique treasures from a
different country every week. As they craft,
students will learn about the traditions and
celebrations that inspired them. We will create
Japanese cherry blossom lanterns, Day of the
Dead Frames, and so much more!

Grades: K-6
Location: Room 309
Dates: 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, 2/26, 3/12,
3/19 (no class 2/19 or 3/5)
Time: 3:35-4:35 p.m.
Cost: $155 for 8 classes

Shorecrest Hip Hop*
Come learn some fun HIP-HOP moves from the
8-Time State Champion Shorecrest Hip Hop
Dance Team! No dance experience necessary.
Music used are age appropriate and will be
taught by experienced Shorecrest Hip Hop
members.

Grades: 3-6
Location: Gym
Dates: 1/15, 1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12, and 2/26,
(no class 2/19)
Time: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Cost: $70 for 6 classes
*(email kathy_griffard@yahoo.com to register)

Wednesdays
Dandylyon Kindergarten Drama Club
Students choose their own characters and work
together to weave each actor into an exciting
adventure story! Each actor is given tools and
strategies to grow in courage, confidence,
compassion and creativity while learning real
acting techniques. At the end of our final class,
we’ll share our original one-act play in a 15minute performance in costume for friends and
family. Dandylyon Drama’s teaching artists are
committed to making our clubs accessible and
would be happy to make reasonable

accommodations so that all children can find
success in our programs.
Grades: Kindergarten
Location: Cafeteria
Dates: 1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/27, 3/6
(no class 2/20)
Time: 1:50 – 3:20 p.m.
(3:30-4:45pm on 1/23 and 1/30 – full days)
Cost: $90 for 7 classes

Kahlo Kids Art*
Allow your children’s creativity to blossom with
other young talented artists! We are the
Shorecrest Art Club and we are hosting an after
school care program for grades 2-6. Help us build
a connection between the Shorecrest and
Brookside communities by joining us for an hour
after school on Wednesdays full of art projects.
We will be exploring different mediums, such as
ceramics, painting and sculpture.

Grades: 2-6
Location: Room 203
Dates: 1/16, 2/6, 2/13, 2/27, 3/6, and 3/13
(early release Wednesdays only, no class 1/23,
1/30, or 2/20)
Time: 1:50-2:50 p.m.
Cost: $90 for 6 classes
*(email kathy_griffard@yahoo.com to register)

Nature Spa
In this hands-on class, students will learn how to
make body scrubs, eye pillows, bath bombs, lip
balm and other body care products using all
natural ingredients. So many products contain
harmful chemicals that aren’t healthy for people
or the planet. In this class, we’ll discover the joy
of making wholesome products with safe,
nourishing and affordable ingredients. Each
week, participants will bring home their
handmade goods in containers they design
themselves. They will also receive the recipes for
their creations so they’ll be able to make more

products and share what they’ve learned with
others. Come experience the fun and excitement
of DIY self-care! All material fees included.
Grades: 1-6
Location: Room 105
Dates: 1/16, 1/23, 1/30, 2/6, 2/13, 2/27, 3/6,
3/13, 3/20 (no class 2/20)
Time: 1:50 – 3 p.m.
(3:30-4:40 pm on 1/23 and 1/30 – full days)
Cost: $172 for 9 classes

Thursdays
Creative Coding Core:
Make the games you want to play! Our standard
class for grades 3-6 is open to all experience
levels. Students will bring their own ideas for the
games and animations they wish to create, and
our teachers will guide them towards their goals.
A variety of challenges will supplement each
coder’s own projects, which they’ll get to show in
a presentation at the end of the class!

Grades: 3-6
Location: Computer lab
Dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/28, 3/14,
3/21 (no class 2/21 or 3/7)
Time: 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Cost: $264 for 8 classes

Mad Science
Join Mad Science for an illuminating session of
lights, sights and sounds as we explore the
science of senses. We’ll translate sound waves
and examine the characteristics of sounds, reflect
on the properties of light and be dazzled with a
spectrum of color, and consider our sense of
smell as we put our taste buds to the test. We’ll
probe the biology of sight by exposing optical
illusions, learn how molecules move as we
harness the energy of heat, and be awed with
electrical charges as we create thunder and

lightning with our hair-raising Van de Graaff
machine. Every week offers a different hands-on
topic that includes an educational take home
project to continue the learning and fun at home.
Grades: 1-6
Location: Room 309
Dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/28, 3/14,
3/21 (no class 2/21 or 3/7)
Time: 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Cost: $168 for 8 classes

Outdoor Wilderness
We are excited to spend the winter term
exploring the outdoors, learning wilderness
survival skills and Leave No Trace principles. We
will embrace the winter weather as we practice
outdoor living techniques to stay warm and dry some days in our lavvu- a Scandinavian tipi- and
some days in shelters we build ourselves. (We
always have a dry backup plan to make sure that
everyone is staying warm.)
The class will be broken up into age appropriate
groups and instructors will provide unique
experiences for students of all grade levels.

Every term is its own new experience so whether
this is your first quarter or your fourth, we hope
you will join us for some Outdoor Wilderness fun!
*If anyone needs assistance with
warm/weatherproof clothes, Seattle Adventure
Sports has loaners- please ask!*
Grades: K-2 & 3-6 (2 groups)
Location: Field
Dates: 1/17, 1/24, 1/31, 2/7, 2/14, 2/28, 3/14,
3/21 (no class 2/21 or 3/7)
Time: 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Cost: $229 for 8 classes

Fridays
Rainy Day Dinner Club:
You don’t have to make dinner tonight!
Each week, students learn basic cooking skills
while making dinner for their family!
Students will create delicious dishes focusing on
the importance of local ingredients, scratch
cooking, and natural preservatives while
practicing knife skills and kitchen safety. Each
entrée will serve 4 to 6 and will be packaged in
oven ready cookware with baking instructions. All
new recipes this session! We will provide
vegetarian options upon request at registration.

*Discount registration offered for students with a
parent chaperone volunteer*
Grades: 1-6
Location: Cafeteria
Dates: 1/18, 1/25, 2/8, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 3/22
(no class 2/1, 2/22, 3/8)
Time: 3:30-5:15 p.m.
Cost: $275 for 7 classes

Machine Sewing:
Students are invited to learn a skill they will use
for a lifetime and a hobby they will forever
enjoy…sewing! No experience necessary for boys
and girls to learn the basics and beyond. New
students will learn machine safety and beginner
sewing techniques, while the more experienced
students can expand on skills they already have.
The class will begin with a simple project, then
students will advance at their own pace to more
exciting and challenging projects throughout the

session. Projects, which are constantly rotating
during the quarter include backpacks, clothing,
accessories, bags, stuffed animal and more!
Grades: 1-6
Location: Room 105
Dates: 1/18, 1/25, 2/8, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 3/22
(no class 2/1, 2/22, 3/8)
Time: 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Cost: $191 for 7 classes

Chess4life:
Students at Chess4Life will learn chess, life skills,
and have fun! We focus on developing
sportsmanship, team play, and providing the
right environment and experiences that students
need in order to excel. Each student will get a tshirt.

Grades: K-6
Location: Reference room & Library
Dates: 1/18, 1/25, 2/8, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 3/22 ,
3/29 (no class 2/1, 2/22, 3/8)
Time: 3:30-4:35 p.m.
Cost: $139 for 8 classes

Floor Hockey:
Join One on One Athletics this winter for the
awesome sport of Floor Hockey! We will play a
game every week, and focus on stick
fundamentals, offensive and defensive strategy,
and having a great time exercising. We will be
using soft rubber balls instead of hard pucks, and
we will instate very serious rules with the sticks
to ensure safety.

Grades: 3rd -6th
Location: Gym
Dates: 1/18, 1/25, 2/8, 2/15, 3/1, 3/15, 3/22
(no class 2/1, 2/22, 3/8)
Time: 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Cost: $125 for 7 classes

Questions? Please contact Kathy Griffard at kathy_griffard@yahoo.com.

